Raymond Christopher Medrano
Figueroa
October 12, 1987 - September 10, 2021

On Friday September 10th, 2021 Raymond Christopher Medrano Figueroa reunited with
his mom, Jenny, in what we envision a beautiful celebration in heaven.
Raymond passed unexpectedly in his sleep after testing positive and battling the COVID
virus for almost a week.
He was born in Othello, WA on October 12, 1987. He grew up in a lot of different places
eventually settling down in Moses Lake, WA. Those that knew him will always remember
Raymond talking about all his childhood and teen adventures.
Raymond enjoyed fishing, hunting, and shooting. When he wasn’t doing any of these
things, working, or hanging out with friends and family he was at home playing video
games.
Raymond was an amazing and extremely hard worker. Anyone who knew him either as a
supervisor, lead, or coworker knew this about him. He worked for SGL Carbon since 2014
and leaves behind his SGL family who will miss him greatly.
In December 2015 Raymond met Monica and that was the beginning to their great love
story. They married in October 2018 surrounded by their immediate family. They
welcomed their son Zayden in July 2019 and their daughter Mia in January 2021.
Raymond was such a great husband, a wonderful father and was so proud of the family
he created. Whenever he talked about them he always had a huge smile on his face.
Raymond will be missed by all his family and friends. He leaves behind his brother Patrick
who he was very close to. As well as his niece Nyomie and nephew Zarek who he loved
very much and watched grow into the amazing adults they are now.
Memorial service for Raymond will be announced by the family at a later date. There will
not be a public viewing.

Comments

“

Raymond had the most infectious smile and had a way of looking for the best in any
situation. The many conversations we shared of life, family, love, fast cars (his fancy
camero), and childhood memories will always stay close to our heart. Thank you
Raymond (and Monica) for blessing Patrick and I with the most beautiful neice and
nephew, your love, life, and strength lives within them. We love you and know your
keeping watch.

Mary Rowan-Harless - September 30 at 03:45 AM

“

Thank u Raymond for loving Omie and Zarek the way that u did. U were the father
that they needed in their lives! They will truly miss u forever! Omie and Zarek will
always tell Zayden and Mia about what a great Dad they had! His memory will
always be words away! Monica, u were truly blessed with a great man! Raymond will
be watching u and the kids from heaven! He is your guardian Angel!

Monie Vasquez - September 27 at 09:53 PM

“

Christy Lopez sent a virtual gift in memory of Raymond Christopher Medrano
Figueroa

Christy Lopez - September 27 at 06:21 PM

“

Raymond i just want to tell you thank you so much for stepping up and staying in Omie and
Zareks life when they needed a father figure the most and being there for them whenever
they needed you, and for loving them like your very own... I appreciate all the memories
you have given them and i know their hearts are broken without you! Rest In Paradise
Christy
Christy Lopez - September 27 at 07:38 PM

